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Since time immemorial, music has been a way for people of

all cultures to express themselves and establish a sense of

closeness and belonging with others, whether it be between

family members, cultural groups, or other social collectives.

Music provides us with a narrative between the past and the

present, and comforts us in times when the future is

uncertain. This is true for listening to music, which might

remind us of certain people or events – or even remind us

who we are, but it is even more true of music-making.

Participating in musical performance or creation engages a

broad skill set, physiologically, psychologically, and

emotionally, and has been related to improvements in both

physical and mental health.[1] That music is so central to

what it means to be human has seen the United Nations

declare that everyone ought to have the "right to freely

participate in the cultural life of the community [and] to

enjoy the arts”.[2]  

However, music is not only important in expressing who we

are, it can also help us to imagine who we might become.

This notion that music has the potential to transform people

and societies is nothing new, indeed, Plato suggested that

music was “a more potent instrument” for transformation

than any other. Education systems, healthcare services,

workplaces, religious leaders, community groups and others

have harnessed the power of music to inspire and enact

change: empowering individuals and working together

towards the ideals of equity and justice in a variety of settings.

These transformative potentials have seen music education in

criminal and youth justice systems since the mid-19th

Century. However, more recently as justice systems around

the world seek to promote human-rights centred and

strengths-based approaches, music-making programs are

emerging as powerful tools to support the wellbeing and

rehabilitation of incarcerated adults and young people.  

Diverse music programs have proliferated in correctional

facilities and community centres, including songwriting or

composition workshops, instrumental tuition, choirs (singing

everything from western art music repertoire to popular songs

to hymns), orchestras, music technology workshops (such as

making and mixing beats for rap), musical theatre, and

Javanese gamelan ensembles. 

Promote wellbeing amongst incarcerated adults and

youth 

Foster a positive environment 

Enable emotional expression and communication 

Support the development of positive relationships

within and beyond correctional facilities 

Support rehabilitation and re-integration 

Access to music-making programs has been seen to: 

This preliminary report outlines the importance of music for

individuals and communities in criminal and youth justice

settings and presents some innovative programs that have

been implemented around the world.  
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There is no known culture without music, and music-making and listening plays a critical role in facilitating development, social

cohesion, and cultural teaching for all people at all stages of life. This section of the report considers the potential benefits of music

activities for a variety of people affected by incarceration, including families and communities. 

 

Music and parenthood 

In Australia, where up to 90% of incarcerated women are mothers,[3] music may offer vital support in creating a sense of normalcy

in an inherently abnormal environment; modeling, creating, and maintaining strong mother-baby attachments; reflecting upon

mothers’ own (often traumatic) childhoods and family relationships; as well as support infant development through learning,

stimulation and socialisation.  

 

As music is preverbal, it is a resource available to the very youngest children. Decades of research has documented the

psychological and physiological benefits[4][5] of music for young children and their parents, as “learning and relaxing opportunities

for parents: they rediscover their own musicianship; they find new play resources and behavioural features in relationship with their

children; and they share and develop their parental feelings by getting support from other members of the group”.[6] Singing in

particular has been found to have positive effects on maternal and child wellbeing, particularly for mothers experiencing stress, or

mental health challenges such as low self-esteem or depressive symptoms.[7] For example, an 8–10-week music intervention

program in Australia produced significant reductions in irritable parenting, substantially improved child sociability and

engagement with learning, and stronger relationships between parent and child.[8]
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HIGHLIGHT: 
THE LULLABY PROJECT

“wellbeing, through enabling a strong sense of accomplishment, meaning and connectedness,

along with the experience of positive emotions; 

proactivity, through promoting behaviours of initiative, both musical and relational; 

reflection, through stimulating a richer perspective on life and positive coping

mechanisms.”[10] 

Founded by Thomas Cabaniss over 20 years ago, Carnegie Hall’s Lullaby Project[9] pairs

professional musicians with incarcerated mothers and fathers to write and sing lullabies for their

children. Through fostering creativity through building a trusting environment that facilitates

agency, humility, and vulnerability this project has been seen to promote: 

“Amazing, it’s very touching, it’s a memory to leave for your kid and a good memory for

yourself as well... to know that you have done something right, for the right reason...to

make someone happy”[11] 

https://www.carnegiehall.org/Education/Programs/Lullaby-Project


Music and Youth Justice

Young people are among the most avid music

consumers and makers in society. Teenagers in

particular are at formative stages of identity

development, and often turn to music in navigating

rapid biological, psychological and emotional change.

The creative potentials of music programs such as

rap/songwriting workshops in youth justice settings

have been seen to provide young people with

important resources to reflect on past experiences and

behaviours, find new ways to express anger and

process frustration, and to re-narrate themselves as

creative rather than destructive beings. Research

suggests that music can support justice-involved youth

to process trauma; build confidence, self-esteem, and a

sense of competence; develop a sense of autonomy

and agency; improve their self-control and emotional

regulation; enhance their capacity to engage in and

persist with learning; and generate a sense of hope and

goals for the future.[12][13][14][15]

 

Acknowledging that many justice-involved youth

present with complex needs, a trauma-informed

approach to music programs is essential. Research

shows that the stress stemming from trauma and

disadvantage can have a significant impact on

cognitive, emotional, and behavioural processes.[16]

Trauma-informed approaches to music in correctional

settings can help to establish culturally and

psychologically safe spaces[17] in which youth can

explore the root causes of offending behaviours and

take an active role in decision-making regarding their

futures. Music programs are especially well suited to

such work, making space for young people to be

vulnerable through giving and receiving critique, and

connecting to cultural communities and Elders

through music to reflect upon and address the

intergenerational traumas experienced by many

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.[18]
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The opportunities that arise for young people to be listened to through music programs and performances support the

development of respectful and supportive relationships, and a child-centred youth justice system where young people actively

participate in decision-making regarding their own lives.[21] Particularly as many of these programs sit adjacent to the youth

justice system itself, they can enable participants to “take risks ‘safely’”[22] and learn how to give and receive constructive

feedback with peers and program facilitators, and experiment with notions of citizenship and identity in and through music

before applying these ideas to their rehabilitative processes more broadly. 

 

 Being and becoming through music 

The benefits of music programs for adults are increasingly recognised in a variety of settings, and research is challenging

assumptions as to what music is appropriate for older learners or what adult beginners are capable of achieving. For example, in

Finland, music researcher Tuulikki Laes[23] describes a group of women in their 70s who were not content with singing in

church or community choirs, wanted to learn rock band instruments (that were not easily accessible in their youth), established

a band, and performed classic rock’n’roll pieces from the 1960s-1980s. Similarly, considerations of what music, or whose music

ought to be the focus of music programs are essential in the design and implementation of music programs for correctional

centres if they are to connect with participants’ lives and identities in effective and ethical ways. These considerations extend

also to matters of cultural identity. A culturally safe music program is one that consists of “reflexivity, dialogue, a reduction of

power differentials, decolonising practices and ‘regardful care.’”[24] 
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HIGHLIGHT: 
THE AUSTRALIAN CHILDREN'S MUSIC FOUNDATION (ACMF)

ACMF[19] Juvenile Justice Centre music sessions are run at a number of youth justice facilities around the country, and

promote music-making, creativity, and collaboration. ACMF music sessions: 

“I see first-hand how creative expression, that happens naturally when learning music, can nurture an open and

honest communication for positive mentoring and can be a positive conduit for guidance and change”[20]

 

Reduce aggression 

Reduce self-harm 

Reduce violence 

Reduce negativity 

Enhance creative expression

Build self-esteem 

https://acmf.com.au/juvenile-justice-centres-2/


Recent Australian research has emphasized the need for “opportunities for offenders to see themselves in ways that are less

compatible with a criminal lifestyle and increase a sense of belonging to a community that also offers acceptance.”[1] Access to

music programs has been shown to address these needs through building self-efficacy, reduce the social isolation of the prison

experience, improve social cohesion within the prison environment while also developing key skills and capacities among

participants that are transferable across a variety of educational and vocational domains.[2][3] Music programs involving both

incarcerated individuals and ‘outsiders’ (such as the Oakdale Community Choir, https://oakdalechoir.lib.uiowa.edu/) have also

been effective in preparing incarcerated individuals for life after prison while also “shattering” stereotypes of prisoners in wider

society.[4] Music-making and singing activities can also give inmates a chance to perceive themselves as valued in the eyes of

others, leading to improved self-confidence.
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HIGHLIGHT: 
LISTENING TO COUNTRY
'Listening to Country'[25] is an arts-based, Indigenous-led and culturally focused project

delivered to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women on remand in the Brisbane

Women’s Correctional Centre in early 2019. The project was guided by Indigenous

storywork and 'dadirri' (deep listening), and participants collaboratively produced an

immersive soundscape of culturally significant sounds from nature, traditional musical

instruments, and their own voices. A CD was produced to counter the stressful soundscape

of prison life and to promote cultural wellbeing among incarcerated women. 

“It’s this idea of allowing people to reconnect to place, to reconnect with the

environment through sound. That sound and this idea of deep listening in every way

we want to explore. Deep listening has this profound way to reconnect us to a place

and time”[26] 

http://www.listeningtocountry.com/


Music programs present unique opportunities for self-expression, and collective affiliation in justice contexts, and have been

shown to support rehabilitation and reintegration in a variety of ways. As a uniquely human expression and social activity music

can communicate across boundaries, supporting participant agency and voice but also presenting an arena for those voices to

be heard and responded to. In settings that are not always conducive for creativity, music offers a safe haven within which

incarcerated youth and adults can explore who they are, and who they are becoming, musically, personally, culturally, and

socially. 
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HIGHLIGHT: 
FINDING RHYTHMS UK

95% of participants said the project helped them feel more positive and optimistic 

89% said the course helped them to work with other people 

88% of participants said that they had improved skills to deal with problems 

Established in 2012, 'Finding Rhythms'[31] implements culturally-relevant, dynamic music making workshops in prisons

across the UK, where participants produce recordings of original ideas, engaging in a musical process of intense self-

reflection and collaboration.  

'Finding Rhythms' also works in partnership with community groups, charities and alternative provisions in supporting

individuals at-risk of offending or incarceration, as well as organisations providing key services to ex-prisoners, providing

ongoing support for rehabilitation and resettlement. 

CONCLUSIONS

The International Music Council, founded in 1949 at the request of the

Director-General of UNESCO as a non-governmental advisory body to

the agency on musical matters, has recognised 5 music rights for all

children and adults. Through acknowledging that these rights also

extend to justice-involved youth and adults, the music programs

implemented within justice systems might enable the recognition of an

essential and common humanity of incarcerated individuals and those

who work in correctional centres, their families, and our broader

communities.  

(International Music Council, https://www.imc-

cim.org/about-imc-separator/five-music-

rights.html) 
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